
 

 

 

 

We hope all of our families had a 

wonderful holiday season and a Happy 

New Year! We are looking forward to 

getting back into our routines, seeing 

our kiddos every day, and sharing about 

all the excitement the holidays brought 

to your families. 

  

 

Christmas Program 

What a wonderful Christmas program 

we had last month! Not only did the 

kids put on a great show, but that was 

the best attendance we’ve had in a 

long time. Thank you to all the family 

members that were able to attend. It 

was a very special day for all of us. 

 

 

Immunizations 

We are currently working on checking 

the status of immunizations for all 

children in the center. Quite a few we 

were able to update by using an online 

portal, and we will just need an 

updated parent signature, but we do 

have a few children not current (per 

our records). If your child is missing 

immunizations, you will be notified 

within the first few days of January. 

State licensing requires us to report 

any child who does not have their 

current shots by January 15th. If 

immunizations are not brought 

current, we will be forced to exclude 

your child beginning February 19th 

until they are brought current.. 

 

Sickness 

As we’re sure you are aware, there 

are some nasty colds and other 

sicknesses going around, and we have 

seen quite a few sick kids in the 

center. While we are doing our part 

to keep hands washed, and toys, door 

handles, phones, keyboards etc. 

sanitized, there are some things you 

can do to help us minimize the 

spreading of sickness. As written in 

our Parent Handbook, we cannot 

admit or retain in care, except with 

the written approval of the local 

health officer, a child who: has a 

fever over 100 (taken under the arm), 

diarrhea, vomitting or severe cough. 

While these are the main symptoms 

we are seeing, there are others 

listed. If your child has any of these 

symptoms, they need to stay home. 

Additionally, your child needs to be 

free of these symptoms for 24 hours 

prior to returning to the center. 

Thank you in advance for your 

cooperation. 
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Upcoming 

Events 
 

1/1 CENTER CLOSED 

 

ALT News 

 

Happy Birthday to you, 

Happy Birthday to you, 

Happy Birthday dear… 

Madelyn S 

Saul 

Ellie 

Kiera 

Teacher Nicki 

Teacher Bri 

and Teacher Ru 

Happy Birthday to you! 

Assistant Director: Deby Waldner 

Front Desk: Debbi Alger 
 



   

  

Wobbly Lambs loved by Jan & Tracy 
 

Tiger Cubs I loved by Bri & Reba  

 

Snuggle Bunnies loved by Crystal & Daja 
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This past month during circle time, we continued working on our letters, numbers, shapes and colors. 

Our theme for the month was Christmas! We started out making decorations for our classroom and 

hanging Christmas lights. We made Christmas trees, reindeer, Santas and more!  We had so much fun 

making a huge mess while we baked and decorated Christmas cookies. The kiddos did amazing during our 

Christmas Program. We are so proud of all of them! Thank you to all the parents who brought in treats 

for our Christmas party. The kids and teachers really enjoyed them!   

Our themes for January will be “winter,” “dinosaurs,” and “Winnie the Pooh.” Please be sure your child 

comes with a coat each day as we still try to go outside if it is dry and not too cold. Be on the lookout 

for December art coming home soon. 

Happy New Year! The baby room is excited to start the New Year. This month, we will be doing 

a lot of footprint craft projects that have to do with winter. We will also do some sensory 

projects, playing with “snow” and smelling peppermint and Christmas tree scents. 

Last month, we had a lot of babies beginning to walk so the room is a super busy place now. Also, 

we have some transitioning from formula to whole milk. Once your child is on whole milk, feel 

free to bring empty, clean bottles daily and we can provide the milk. 

Our younger babies are doing a great job working on rolling over and sitting up alone. It is crazy 

to see them all growing up so fast.  

Please remember to check your child’s cubby often to make sure they are stocked with extra 

clothes. Also, we need wipes for this month please. We will put a reminder sign up on the door. 

 

This month, we will be learning about winter. Please dress in warm clothes – if it is dry 

and not too cold, we may decide to go outside. We have been learning our colors, 

shapes, numbers and letters. We also have been learning new sign language. We love 

listening to music and dancing. 

We will be working on winter art projects such as snowflakes, snowmen, and winter 

activities such as ice skating and skiing. 



  

Fuzzy Ducks loved by Deby, Rachel,  

Nicki, & Nicole 

 

Tiger Cubs II loved by Chela 
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Welcome to a New Year! We had a great Christmas! Please continue to dress your child in warm 

clothes as we still go outside if it is dry and we like to take walks. We spent the month 

preparing for the Christmas program and making gifts for our parents. We hope you enjoyed 

the gifts we created! 

Looking ahead to January, we will be learning the letters X, Y and Z in Spanish and English. We 

will be very busy making winter art projects. 

Another year has come and 

gone. It’s just unbelievable. 

We had a lot of fun making 

Christmas art, making 

playdough that smelled good, 

making jingle bells dance in 7-

UP soda, and making our 

parent Christmas gifts. Let’s 

not forget about practicing 

for the program which was a 

big hit! We were glad to see 

so many families attend. 

We will ring in the New Year 

with some fun activities like 

confetti in balloons. Then we 

will do the count down and pop 

the balloons. We will learn 

about what animals live in the 

cold and snow. We will paint 

with ice, brrrrr! We will make 

penguins, polar bear feet, and 

snow pictures. Please make 

sure your child brings a coat 

as we still go outside in the 

cold at least for a few 

minutes. HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kangaroos loved by Mariah 
We have ended this year with plenty of fun! Our Christmas program was definitely a highlight 

for kindergarten. The kids loved performing for parents and family, and getting to see Santa. 

This New Year, we will be reading about ice castles, snow animals, and about animals who 

hibernate. We also will continue to observe our “science experiment,” which is bread that we 

have wiped on classroom surfaces and on our “dirty” hands, then put into Ziploc bags wo watch 

how the bacteria and mold grows. This experiment will show us how dirty our hands and 

surfaces are, and why it’s important to wash our hands. We are looking forward to a fun and 

healthy New Year. 

 

Panthers loved by Mariah & Shirley 
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Bouncy Bears loved by Lissette & Jess 

 Hello parents! This month we will talk and learn about “things that go.” We will set up 

activities designed to teach about things that move and how they move, such as cars, bicycles, 

buses, trains, and airplanes. We will build roads with chalk outside, move like trains, use blocks 

as roads, paint with cars, and have a vehicle sort game. All of our learning centers will provide 

opportunities for further exploration of things that go. Imaginations will definitely be 

stretched! 

Also, as the days begin to get colder, please remember to send your child with a winter 

coat/jacket, hat, gloves, etc.  

 

Our month of December started out very busy as we prepared for the Christmas program and 

made our parent gifts, and then it slowed down a bit as we celebrated the holidays and had a 

break from school. During winter break, we had some winter themed activities, got to do free 

play in the swimming pool, colored New Year’s pages and had plenty of fun. We have also seen 

rubber band creations become popular again! Some of us made very long chains while others 

made chokers, rings, keychains and bracelets. We look forward to a few more days of winter 

break before heading back.  

Looking ahead to January, we will get back into our routine of school and after school care. We 

will also get to see some of our friends who were gone over break. We will continue to do 

winter themed activities. If you have a chance, please make sure your child has a swimsuit that 

fits and that they come with a coat because we still go outside most days.  


